[Mediator secretion in the nerve-muscle synapse in the frog following long-term effect of calcium-free solutions].
The changes of spontaneous and evoked transmitter release in condition of long time (1-4 hours) incubation in Ca-free solution with EGTA adding, were investigated with extracellular recordings in experiments on the nerve-muscular junction of the frog cutaneous-pectoris muscle. Using the method of three extracellular microelectrodes recordings of the monoquantal postsynaptic signals, it was shown that during action of Ca-free solutions the topography of transmitter release changed, the specific spatial organization of points of transmitter release was disrupted. These changes remained after returning to the initial solution. The obtained data suggest that the Ca2+ free solution leads to disruption of active zones of nerve ending. In condition of low initial extracellular Ca2+ concentrations (0.15-0.4 mmol/l), the active zones disorganization led to decreasing of average amplitude of the end-plate currents (EPC) by decreasing their quantal content, increasing their time-course and decreasing the frequency of the miniature end-plate currents (MEPC). The sharp displacement of dependence of quantal contents of EPC in extracellular Ca2+ concentration to a higher Ca2+ concentration without significant changes of slope was revealed. In condition of high (1.8 mmol/l) concentration of Ca2+, the long action of Ca-free solutions leads to decreasing of amplitude of EPC too, but it was less obvious than in condition of initial low Ca2+ concentration. It is supposed that intra- and extracellular Ca concentration provides the support of the typical morpho-functional organization of the mechanisms of transmitter release at the nerve ending of the frog. The disorganization of active zones leads to separation of the elements, which take part at the transmitter release process and reduces the efficiency of secretion.